TM

“create air we breathe
to honour the circle of life”

Everyone’s legacy can be connected to trees.
Whether it’s an Evergreen Magnolia or River Red Gum, select a tree that suits you.
Introduction
The cremated remains of a precious life can now
be used to create new life. Living Legacy Forest
has created a world ﬁrst organic natural science
that turns cremated remains into micronutrients
that become a part of the tree and help it grow.

How to start your Living Legacy Forest
Transform cremated remains
& select your legacy tree
Plant the infused tree & additional
200+ trees in your name
Connect your community with
tree giftcards & mobile app
Create meaningful memories
for generations through trees

Legacy Pathways
Regardless of whether you choose to be buried or cremated
and scattered. Living Legacy Forest offers a variety of pathways.

Holistic Legacy
“Transforming life through tree infusion”
A world ﬁrst, Living Legacy Forest Trees connect a person’s
remains to the life of a tree by transforming cremated remains
into a micro-nutrient form of energy absorbed directly into the
tree roots that helps the tree to thrive.

Collective Legacy
“Meaningful connec�ions to nature and life”
Share the synergy of life and nature by connecting your
memory to the lasting impact of your own 200 tree Legacy Forest
Footprint on the world. Why 200 trees? Because 200 trees replaces
more carbon than a human breathes in their lifetime and creates
the air we breathe.

All Living Legacy Forest Pathways are available in
multiple locations in Melbourne, via The Greater
Metropolitan Cemeteries Trust. (Subject to approval)

Legacy Giftcards

Book a free consultation with a certiﬁed GMCT

“Respec�ing life through giving”

horticulturist 1300 022 298

Give trees to reﬂect the lasting impression of life from a loved
one, paying respect to the preciousness of life through the giving
of trees. Our 20 Tree gift cards enable friends and family to plant
a forest in honour of their loved ones locally and internationally.

A charitable donation is made on all sales to causes
determined by Legacy Stewards (5% net proceeds)

Living Legacy Forest - Level 4, 349 Collins Street, Melbourne, VIC 3000 . Australia +61 3 8681 8003 www.livinglegacyforest.com

Holistic Legacy -

Transform your remains
into micro-nutrients

Your selected tree
is infused & planted

Transforming life through tree infusion. Suitable for crema�ion

We donate 200+
additional trees

Connect your
family & friends

Grow your forest
with tree gift-cards

Link your life
story to tree locations

The legacy lives on
for generations

“I want to be a tree that creates the air we breathe and honours the circle of life”
Your Infused Holistic Legacy Tree
Using our LL.Tribute Technology, we respectfully transform
cremated remains into micronutrients using natural science,
bringing your ashes back to life, absorbed via the tree roots,
to create a unique and meaningful living memorial tree.

Holistic Legacy Pathway
Living Legacy Forest Tree infused
Suitable for cremated memorialisation

200 Tree Forest Footprint planted in your honour
Your legacy is a positive contribution to people place and
planet. Via our partners we plant 200 additional trees
locally and abroad, creating more air than a human
breathes in a lifetime. Ten in Australia (during the winter
months only) and 190 are planted abroad (all year round)
in locations severely affected by deforestation and loss
of threatened species.

Mobile App Connectivity

Option to divide for additional trees
Additional 200 Forest Footprint trees
Up to 4 interments for family trees
Memorial tree location mobile app
20 tree Legacy Giftcard
Cared for in perpetuity by GMCT

Living Legacy | GenConnect

Share stories for generational connectivity via the
LL.GenConnect Mobile Application, which allows you to
digitally locate to your Living Legacy Forest Memorial tree,
and connect to family and friends online.

Legacy Giftcards - 20 Trees Planted
Show how much you care with a gift of trees that last
a lifetime. Friends and family can show their respect
through the giving of trees which adds to a loved
one’s total Legacy Forest Footprint. All tree giftcards
are combined to grow your legacy forest.

Living Legacy Forest has a patented process to transform
cremated remains into micro-nutrients that support the
growth of memorial trees. A person s life becomes
an integral and inter-connected part of the eco-system
that sustains life.

How to start your Living Legacy Forest
All Living Legacy Forest Pathways are available in
multiple locations in Melbourne, via The Greater
Metropolitan Cemeteries Trust. (Subject to approval)
Book a free consultation with a certiﬁed GMCT
horticulturist 1300 022 298

Living Legacy Forest - Level 4, 349 Collins Street, Melbourne, VIC 3000 . Australia +61 3 8681 8003 www.livinglegacyforest.com

Collective Legacy -

Choose your
memorial type

We donate 200+
additional trees

Meaningful connec�ions to nature and life. Suitable for crema�ion, burial or scattering

Connect your
family & friends

Grow your forest
with tree gift-cards

Link your life
story to tree locations

Your legacy lives on
for generations

“I want to be connected with family, friends and forest”
Your Legacy connected to trees
The Collective Legacy Pathway suits burial and scattering
(even if the scattering location is at sea) because it
connects the GPS location of the memorial to a 200
tree forest footprint planted in your honour.

200 Tree Forest Footprint planted in your honour
Your legacy is a positive contribution to people place and
planet. Via our partners we plant 200 additional trees
locally and abroad, creating more air than a human
breathes in a lifetime. Ten in Australia (during the winter
months only) and 190 are planted abroad (all year round)
in locations severely affected by deforestation and loss
of threatened species.

Mobile App Connectivity

Collective Legacy Pathway
Non Infusion
Suitable for cremation, burial, scattering
Digitised GPS memorial location
200 tree Forest Footprint planted
in your Honour
Legacy Giftcard option to grow
your Living Legacy Forest

Living Legacy | GenConnect

Share stories for generational connectivity via the
LL.GenConnect Mobile Application, which allows you to
digitally locate to your Living Legacy Forest Memorial tree,
and connect to family and friends online.

Legacy Giftcards - 20 Trees Planted
Show how much you care with a gift of trees that last
a lifetime. Friends and family can show their respect
through the giving of trees which adds to a loved
one’s total Legacy Forest Footprint. All tree giftcards
are combined to grow your legacy forest.

This �lexible pathway can pay respect to the diversity
and tradi�ions of all religions and cultures.
Our aim is to connect community to nature for all
burial op�ions including scattering in all loca�ions.

How to connect your Legacy to trees
All Living Legacy Forest Pathways are available in
multiple locations in Melbourne, via The Greater
Metropolitan Cemeteries Trust. (Subject to approval)
Book a free consultation with a certiﬁed GMCT
horticulturist 1300 022 298

Living Legacy Forest - Level 4, 349 Collins Street, Melbourne, VIC 3000 . Australia +61 3 8681 8003 www.livinglegacyforest.com

Legacy Giftcards -

Respec�ing life through giving. Suitable for crema�ion, burial or scattering
20 trees planted in honour
of John Citizen

Connect your
family & friends

Grow your forest
with tree gift-cards

Link your life
story to tree locations

Your legacy lives on
for generations

“I want to give a purposeful gi�t of trees”
Give trees to reﬂect the lasting impression of life
Real connections last a lifetime, so why not pay your
respects at their funeral with trees, which in turn creates
a lasting impact for future generations.
When purchasing Legacy Giftcards via friends and family
the additional trees donated are added to a loved ones total
Living Legacy Forest footprint, which is recorded via
the GenConnect mobile app.

Legacy Giftcard Pathway
Personalised Gift Card of 20 trees
Planting a forest in a loved one’s name
Add your trees to a person’s existing
Forest Footprint via mobile app

Legacy Giftcards - 20 Trees Planted
Show how much you care with a gift of trees that last
a lifetime. Friends and family can show their respect
through the giving of trees which can be
added to a loved one’s total Legacy Forest Footprint.
Trees are planted locally across in Australia (during the
winter months only) and (all year round) in locations
severely affected by deforestation and loss of
threatened species.

Mobile App Connectivity

Living Legacy | GenConnect

Share stories for generational connectivity via the
LL.GenConnect Mobile Application, which allows you to
digitally locate to your Living Legacy Forest Memorial tree,
and connect to family and friends online.

How to order your Legacy Gi�tcards
Order your Legacy Giftcards as a lasting alternative
to ﬂowers. A personalised gift that lasts a lifetime.
Purchase online via
www.livinglegacyforest.com
or contact GMCT 1300 022 298.
To learn more visit
www.livinglegacyforest.com
www.facebook.com/livinglegacyforest
TM

A charitable donation is made on all sales to causes
determined by Legacy Stewards (5% net proceeds)

“create air we breathe
to honour the circle of life”
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